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Beko condenser dryer dcu7230s manual

Beko DCU7230S Sensor Drive 7kg Independent Condensable Tumble Dryer - Silver This stylish independent tumble dryer comes with an impressive 7kg drum. This capacity is large enough to dry the 21 T-shirt comfortably per load. The DCU7230S makes the perfect choice for a larger
family. Thanks to the anti-fold function and reverse action drum, it can be guaranteed that the folds are minimized. Spend less time with iron and spend more time doing what you like thanks to Beko. Beko thought of everything and packed this tumble dryer with lots of cycles and various
temperature settings. Dry your clothes quickly with Xpress's quick dry cycle, or work on specific items with options such as jeans cycles. Sioux of Huddersfield said of the DCU7230S: Very easy to use and having a sensor means that the machine will stop once the clothing is dry. Special
program including 3, 6 or 9 hour Xpress, jeans &amp; shirt Easy access filter water tank full indicator light for big 4.8 liter water tank indicator light, drying level &amp; cycle end cycle end indicator &amp; Buzzer Auto Cooldown Phase Reverse Action Drum filters the full indicator light to
indicate the end of the child's safety lock. Please manage your cookies here or continue shopping if you are satisfied. Accept and close 1 2 Table of Contents 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 27 28 Beko issued a safety notice warning that some of the
condensable dryers are at risk of causing fire. If you purchased a Beko condenser dryer between May and October of this year, please keep reading to see if you have one of the affected models. Beko said it is aware of several incidents in which electrical components failed and overheated
in some of the condenser tumble dryers. Beko is currently umblying ants who have purchased Beko condenser tumble dryers since May 2012 to see if the dryer is affected. Having a dryer affected by the breakdown has the right to repair it for free. Which. Tested three tumble dryers affected
by the safety notice: DCU7230W, DCU7230S and DCU7230B. Reviews have been updated to include Beko's safety notice - you can find out more about these machines by reading our. How to find out if your Beko Tumble Dryer is affected Beko said the fault exists only in condenser
tumble dryers produced between May and October 2012. To determine if it is affected, you need to check the serial number. To find the serial number, open the main door and look for the silver evaluation plate. It should be placed just below the main opening, as shown in the photo.The
number of the plate following S/N is the serial number. The first two digits indicate the year in which it was made, and the last two digits indicate the month. If the first two digits are 12 and the last two digits are one of the following, you must contact Beko: 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10. Here is an
example of a serial number from a machine that may be faulty: if you have a serial number that conforms to the above criteria, the next step is to access beko's dryer safety website with more information and a link to see if the dryer is one of the affected ones. Alternatively, you can call
Beko at 0800 917 2018 or 1800 25 29 25 in Ireland between 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday to Friday and 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. If the dryer is one of the affected ones, remove it immediately as a precaution and do not use it. For those dryers that have defective
components what to do if the model DCU7230S and DCU7230B potentially have faulty models your dryer is at risk of fire, Beko will arrange to repair your dryer for free. Which. Laundry expert Adrian Porter said: As tumble dryer sales rise as temperatures fall and frost falls across the UK,
many people will rely on tumble dryers as part of their laundry routines. If you purchased a Beko 6kg or 7kg condenser tumble dryer from May this year, you should follow the instructions above as soon as possible to ensure the safety of your appliance. We hope that Beko will fix all affected
dryers quickly. This is not the first time Beko has issued such a safety warning. The number of refrigerator freezers manufactured between January 2000 and October 2006 is also a potential fire hazard. For more information on at-risk refrigerator freezers, see Q&amp;A on Beko
Refrigerator Freezer Safety. The incident occurs just two months after Beko launched the Become a Hero campaign as part of Electric Fire Safety Week. More on this.our price is lower than the manufacturer's lowest ad price. As a result, you can't display prices on a catalog or product
page. If you know the price, you are not obligated to purchase the product. Just remove the item from the cart. Our price is lower than the manufacturer's lowest advertising price. As a result, you can't display prices on a catalog or product page. If you know the price, you are not obligated to
purchase the product. Just remove the item from the cart. This website or its third-party tools use cookies necessary to achieve the purposes set out in the Cookie Policy. If you would like to know more about all or part of cookies, or if you would like to revoke your consent, please refer to the
Cookie Policy. You agree to the use of cookies by closing this banner, scrolling through this page, clicking a link, or continuing to browse in a different way. Cookies.
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